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Is Mafeking 
Relieved?

Boers Caught
At Mafeking

nouncement is made that Gen. Boiler 
reports that the second division of his 
army has reached Dannhanser, Natal, a 
little less than halt way between Dundee 
and Newcastle.

London, May 17.—The war office has 
received the following despatch from 
Gen. Bailer:

“ Dannhanser, May 17.—The second 
division has reached Dannhanser, and I 
hope that my patrols are at Newcastle.

“ The fifth division is in echelon from 
Elandslaagte to Glencoe, repairing the 
railroad. The fourth division is at 
Sunday River drift, on the old Newcastle 
road.

“ Several Natal farmers are handing 
over their arms.

“ All reports agree that about 7,000 of 
the enemy passed north very hurriedly 
on May 14 and IS.”

Volksmst, South African Republic, 
May 17.—The Boers have abandoned the 
Biggarsberg, and it is believed they also 
abandoned the new trestle this morning, 
although their mounted men are still on 
the other side of the border, keeping the 
British army back.

BEGINNING OF THE END.
Sir Michael Hicke-Beach Considers Close 

of War in Sight.

VANCOUVER NEWS.
Another Attempt to Introduce Cents— 

Japanese Immigration—Electric 
Power Plant.

Buller Has
Taken Glencoe

He Lies
Like Krugerturn London, May 16.—The chancellor of 

the exchequer, Sir Michael Hicks-Beach,
speaking at Bristol this evening, ™ _ . __

Officiel News of His Success I and I Badcn Powcll CaptuieslCom-

H“ ,b |j&
“We are contending 

courage and skill we
Boers Evacuate the Bfgoar$-| [^’begi^ng^oÆe^nd.ls comipg/’

Sir Michael added that the thanks of 
weqld be due to Lord Roberts 
under him. It the government,

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, May Id.—Certain firms in 

the city are again trying to introduce 
coppers into Vancouver, but the majority 
of merchants have firmly set their faces 
against the innovation, and by tacit 
understanding coppers will be refused by 
all the merchants in the city except those 
who introduce them.

The Conservatives held a meeting at 
Mount Pleasant last night, when ail the 
candidates spoke with the exception of 
Mr. Wilson.

According to word received from Japan 
via the steamship Empress of India, the 
Japanese consuls at Vancouver and 
Montreal have addressed strong cau
tions to their * foreign office regarding 
Japanese immigration to the Pacific 
Coast. Japanese Consul Shimezu says 
in effect that, although the Cana
dian parliament have declined to pass 
restrictive legislation this session, it will 
hardly prove less tolerant by and by, 
unless some limits are set to immigra
tion from Japan.

It has been announced that the Stave 
Lake Power Co., who propose to estab
lish a plant at Stave lake falls and drive 
electric power for use into Vancouver 
and New Westminster, have accepted 
the offer of the London Gold Fields 
Company to provide the necessary funds 
for the project. John Hendry’s mission 
to England at present is for the purpose 
of winding up the deal on behalf of the 
Stave Lake Company. It bow looks as 
if the big proposition was in measurable 
distance of success.

J f
mandent Eloff and Ninety 

of His Men.
Relief Column Fought the. 

Boers Sixty Mites South 
on Tuesday.

The Boer Delegate Pretends the 
Flag Outrages Are 

Not Facts.
a toe whose 

e learned to
General Hunter Enterst eTrans- 

vaal and Occupies 
Christiana.

The Transvaal Government 
Claims Relief Column Has 

Been Defeated.

berg and Trek to the 
Northward.

The British Mistake White Jack
ets and Faded Battle 

Flags.

the nation
and thorn.
he declared* was not entitled to credit for 
the successes it was not blamable for

T , „ T, . , the reverses. It had shrunk at nothing i London, May 17_ a despatch from

, Tr’„. . troops to South Africa, and announced ed Mafeking. Colonel Baden-Powell
ed the Biggarsberg. that it might be necessary to still fur- , - th„ Withers killing seven-

The war office posts the following de- ther increase the army. He disagreed 9e 8 _ ,
spatch from Buller: “Dundee,May 16: We with the suggestion that a large perman- teen of them and taking Eloff and ninety

ent increase of the army might be neces-1 of his men prisoners. . ■
sary, but said that the country must look
to the volunteers and militia. I Pretoria, May 15.—An official bulletin

berg. | “The expenditure of the country,” said announces that the federal troops storm-
The Free Staters on the Drakenberg Sir Michael, “is growing at an enormous ed and occupied the forts around Mafe-

1 and dangerous rate. I have always put king on Saturday morning, 
a strong navy as a primary necessity of The same night the fédérais were snr- 

olina, Lydenberg and Pretoria comma»- j the government, and it may be that as- rounded, losing, as far as known, 7 kill- 
does trekked north from Hlatikuln on sent will have to be given to a further I ed, 17 wounded and a number of men 
13th and 14th May. Eleven guns were expenditure in view of the hostile feeling prisoners. The British casualties are 
entrained at Glencoe. The last train towards England in sorpe European said to have been 50 killed and wounded, 
with ambulances left there at dawn on countries, but I regard thé country’s in- It is reported that the advance guard 
May 15. creasing expenditure as the real danger. *f the force proceeding to the relief of

“The result has been largely produced If we go on as we are goihg, there may Mafeking from the south was repulsed
by the action of the fifth division which, be very bad times in store for the coun- yesterday.
during the last few days, has done a I try, particularly for the working classes -----
good deal of hard work marching, moon- of people.” London, May 17.—Replying to a ques-
tain climbing and road making. I_________ ________o------------ I tion in the House of Commons this after

now running to Wessel’s________ _____ _ _------------------noon, the parliamentary secretary of the
FRFF STATFRS war office, Mr. George Wyndham, saidI IVLL i fa l *—1W I he regretted that he was not able to give

SI 1 RRFMnFRHUfl anï information in regard to Mafeking. 
vV l\lVLtlULIVIlW| He reminded the house that even if the 

desired relief of Mafeking had occurred, 
intelligence of the event could not arrive 
in England before two, and perhaps 
three days.

The latter part of Mr. Wyndham’s re
ply is generally accepted as an intimation 
that the government expected the relief 
of Col. Baden-Powell and his garrison.

toff* îarm flying a white flag. When! n, Transvaal army has taken a posi-| the Trira ^Mafêktol Mve^n^mark- 

ton was wounded, Lieut. W. B. Everton white the Boers’ sconts are in touch with1 newe m t
a“d two non-commissioned officers were the British recoimoitering parties twenty , f . h t t in#i„. heavv los, in killed 
taken prisoners The owner of the farm mile3 north. of Kroonstad. The Boers „nd Dri™ne™ ^ renorted in the despatch 
states that the Boers threatened to shoot have held a council of war at Dingley and “romP Capetown hunting the “pture 

From Our Own Correspondent. wbim he protested aga.ns^elr mak- the British spies have> learned that the XŒ Eteff and iW meu, makes
Ottawa, May 16.-T* debate on the “8 “ ^ssiWe^^ord R^rrs’ ^fanïy1^! GreatUritain more than ever proud of

Brockville, West Huron, election fraud. “HER ANCIENT ALLY.” ftR?kLuLi. The railway lasers pitchVnational d£
was continued to-day, the opposition p6rtulroese Governor at Beira gavs Nice 5* engineers hope^ to have | sire {or their relief,
making a slashing attack upon the gov- 80 __ - . 7 thS_}me "repaired within three days. I Lord Roberts and his large army at

, f t . : : Things of Britain. The prairie has put on a winter coat. Kroonstad and Boiler’s thousands fotg-
emment for refusing to grant an inquiry. The nights are bitterly cold but the days ^ 0T€r the Biggarsberg rang» are al-

Col. Prior was informed that there London, May 16.—About 1,100 more are hot The Free Staters are snrrend-1 m*st entirt*ly forgotten , Everyone is 
were 19 lepers at the Traça die lararetto. troops have arrived at Beira, Portuguese ering in larger numbers titan after the I thinking or talking of Maftinn'e and Of these Mare from New Brunswick, 1 East Africa. Among them 4» Lord Dun- ocnpatfon of Bloemfontein. One officer the latest exploits of its defender’s 
from Prince Edward Island, 3 flou raven who accompanied the Dunraven of the Transvaal artillery says: “There wag considerable speculation as
Manitoba and 3 from Neva Scotia. sharpshooters as a supernumerary cape will be no serious fighting this, side of to what Col Baden-Powell would dp

Hon. Sidney Fisher added that the tornof the battalion staff. The governor Pretoria, as Beringen on the Vaal is in- with hig go .prieonerBi and whether the
government had never been requested to Beira, during a speech at a dinner to defensible. Heavy guns are being^mount- victory has not so depleted his force as 
remové the Darcey lepers to Tracadie. Yeomanry, said: Friends as we ed at Pretoria, bat Ben. Botha arid Lam-1 ren(jer him open to annihilation in the
The government had refused 'to assume nave always been of England, we never mer are agreed that ultimate success is event of another attack by the superior
the cost of maintenance of the British could have realized the magnificent umty impossible. President Kruger is obstta-1 Boer numbers. But Lorenzo Marques
Columbia lepers, because such patients °f the Anglo-Saxon race without such an I ate and a majoririr of _ the TransvaalerB I aiready hears rumors that these have 
were legally a charge upon the province, obJect lesson. Realizing this, Portugal hold firmly with him. It is estimated been cut off by the relieving column.

The militia department has decided to on.ly. congratulates her ancienttally, I that the Trans vatiersean still muster 30,-1 According to general opinion news 94 
withdraw the balance of the Yukon gar- hut rejoices with it, as the strengtMmng 000 men on the fighting line. termination of the desperate struggle
rison as soon as navigation opens. This a f”end is the strengthening of our- General Buller s advance as his tee- between the besieged and besiegers must “wr«UL“ opposi- eelws” n grams inmcate wus obeying instructions ch England before tomorrow. .
a- yy . VS r™ HOMB^WnCZ. ”'oS.,dBXtX=d ?r. Brabant are ^S^VTSUranTilSW" S.
WnStri-Æ.1" “ a,™.. o„w„iriira«,w»n« Sïï

t and Tedious. | sitiou. They find the country still plenti-1 j^tle resistance on the part of the
_ . . fully supplied with cattle, feed and flour. 1 burghers.

Berlin, May 16.—The German papers, Gen. Bundle is reducing his transport I Lord Roberts is still gathering his 
commenting to-day on the military situ- and feeding his men and animate largely I forees to strike the Vaal river, 
ation in South Africa, express the opin-1 on the country. The Boers in that qnar- y,e committee room of the House
ion that the Boers intend to hold Van ter surrender daily and it is the expec- Commons this morning Sir James 
Keenans Pass against Lord Roberts, with tation of the correspondents on the spot Kit8bn, Liberal, announced that Mate- 
a view of keeping him frc-ra communicat- that the eastern section of the Ï ree State yng bad been relieved, 
itw with the seashore. The Deutsche will soon be as quiet as ™e western. The war office, however, was unable 
Tageszeitnng predicts that the advance of | _Gen. Bundle s front is thirty miles long, 110 coagrm the announcement.
Lord Roberts northward will be rendered hut his forees are disposed so that if any London, May 17.—The war office has 
tedious and dangerous by the destruction point should be attacked the troops there I recejyed from Lord Roberts the follow- 
of bridges and by sudden attacks on the could be quickly reinforced. tng despatch, dated Kroonstad, Wednes-
British m favorable locations. | 0 | day, 16th:

“ Randle yesterday occupied Meqnat- 
ling’s Nek and Modder Poort witiiout 

Final Draft of Stations Adopted—Minis-1 opposition, 
ters Stationed in Victoria.

Buller Is Advancing on New
castle Forcing Towards 

the Boundary.

tie Does Not Explain How the 
British Soldiers Are 

Murdered,
p

MOUNTED POLICE ROUTED.
Diphtheria Drives Them Out of the Bar

racks at Regina.

•i
occupied Glencoe yesterday. The Trans- 
vaalens have now evacuated the Biggars- London, May 17.—(3:30 a. m.)—The 

British relief column fought the Boers 
Winnipeg, May 16.—A despatch from I at Kraaipan, 62 mUes south of Mafeking, 

Regina to-night reports that recruits to on Tuesday, according to a telegram re- 
the Northwest Mounted Police have j reived Wednesday night at Lorenzo 
brought diphtheria to the barracks there. Marques from Molopo, 100 miles north 
The hospital is fall and other portions of of Mafeking.
tee buildings are used as.sick wards. This intelligence is accepted here with 
Most of the force is camped in tents on . ...
the prairie away from the barracks. The 80me reserve, because it is difficult to 
barracks are quarantined. | understand how the news could have

been so quickly put on the wires from a 
place 132 miles from the scene of the 
engagement.

A correspondent of the Morning Post, 
presumably John Stuart, is reported 
captured by the Boers at Kraaipan.

The British public is keenly expectant 
of tee announcement that Mafeking has 
been relieved. In the army the opinion 

Boer Envoys Admit ;That They I 8eems to prevail that this has already
1 been accomplished, although two hours 

after midnight tee war office said that 
no news of the relief had been received 
by them. The steadfast courage of the 
hunger-bitten garrison has produced a 
deep impression, and the news of succor

An Extraordinary Story Publish-1 j? awai‘fd with more anxiety than has
J , , , been felt regarding any other event of

ed In a London Morning the war.
Nswcnaiwt -v Douglas Story, the Daily Mail’s cor-INCWSpapet. I respondent at Pretoria, wires: “The

Boer government is holding back some 
big news. Feverish activity prevails 

London, May 17.—The Daily Express pub-1 here. President Kruger is working day 
iishes this morning a three column New I and night. The latest Boer official bulle-York special Signed by Patrick O’Conner| tiste^^tee^rtdtef^relnmn

New York, May 18.—Mr. Wessels, one 
of the convee-s, in discussing tee abuse of 
the white flag by his countrymen, in
timated teat the reported abuse took 
place largely in the minds qt the English 
correspondents. He cited two instances, 
however, showing that these statements 
had some foundation -in fact, due entirely 
to a curious error. Speaking of the 
White flag incident near Kimberley, in 
which a party of Boers were accused of 
deliberately firing upon a party of Brit
ish after the Boers had hoisted tee white 
flag, he said that a white jacket was mis
taken for a flag. The jacket was worn 
by a clergyman who rushed to the front, 
and his jacket was mistaken by the Brit
ish for a flag of .truce.

“Very often,” Mr, Wessels said, “the 
flag of tee Orangé Free State is mistaken 
for a white flag. The colors are or
ange and white, and after the flag has 
been through a few storms the orange Government Scored For Re
fades, leaving the white field. This no ... .
doubt is what the English liave taken tor fusing 8n enquiry On West

Huron Frauds.

are much reduced in numbers. The Car-

Can This“Trains 
Nek station.

are
Opposition

Slashing Attack
Be the Truth?THE WHITE FLAG.

Boers Again Under Its Sheltering Folds 
Commit Murder.

raw . Generals Bit bant and RundleLondon, May 16.—The war office posts 1 _ . . _ . » _
tee following from Lord Roberts, under TakingPoSSCSlOO of Country

Prince! Around Ladybrand.
Alfred’s Guards, while out foraging yes
terday a few miles from Kroonstad, vis-

Are In the Utmost 
Extremity.

a flag of truce,”
Washington, May 16.—Representative 

Sulzer, of New York, chairman of the 
committee to receive the Boer delegates 
in Washington to-day, received a tele
gram from Messrs. Fischer, Wessels and 
Wolmarans stating that they could not 
leave New York 'before Friday. Sulzer 
said that a committee consisting of 
United States senators, three representa
tives and a number of prominent citizens 
would go to New York to escort the dele
gates here. Mr. Sulzer says the stay of 
the delegates' will be made the oc
casion of a notable -demonstration.

:lsher Says Dominion Will Not 
Pay For Darcey Island 

Lepers
e half-famished gar

rison was not only able to repel an at-

who crossed the Atlantic with the Boer
delegates, under the pretence of being an Lord Roberta continues passive at 
Irish American and a Boer sympathizer. I Kroonstad. His cavalry is stretching 
As a matter of fact, Mr. O’Conner under- like a semi-circular screen, many mileeht 
stands the Dutch language and he claims length, with overlapping flanks. 
to have overheard much private conversa- Kroonstad censor permits the passage ot 
tion In the course of which Mt. Wolmarans long despatches dealing with incidents 
is reported as saying, to Mr. Fischer: “l | prior torthe ovation,

had a lively fight after crossing the Zand 
river. A mixed squadron composed of 

Greys, the Inniskillins, Carbineers, 
Australian Horse took a kopje and

__________ __ ______ _|_______ The Boers suddenly, fired
course, for the British to know that we are I from a concehled position, killing many 
really in the last extremity, or for them horses and stampeding the rest. JTie 
to know that we are thinking of staying in I Boers then advanced in overwhelming 
America.’ numbers and drove off the squadron.

Then using the English language, Mr. Fis- capturing some. The Boers robbed the 
cher began, by blaming Mr. Cecil Rhodes dead and looted the saddles, finally a 
for bringing on the war. He said: “i have brigade of cavalry drove them off. 
not a shadow of doubt that Sir Alfred Mil- Farther north the Hussars charged the 
ner was sent to South Africa to prepare the Boers, killing and wounding many 
for the spoliation of the Boer republics by stragglers with sables and Pistols Lora

Roberts’ infantry marched 120 miles m 
Gen. French marched 30'

_________ __________ day. The Boers when retir-
that Ml'ner I ing dragged 32 guns through kroonstad-
reouests be I ---- , I •

Gen. Boiler is moving towards New
castle. He appears to be using 25,000 
men against 5.000 or 6,000. His oper-

London, May lé.—The afternoon pa
pers here .pay the scantiest attention to 
the reception of .the -Boer delegates in 
New York. The Hall M«1 
them “ptoythiuta <* A 
ticians," and the Evening 1 
“The proceedings certainly show un- 
frindliness to Great Britain, trot no deeds 
will be forthcoming to prove the sym
pathy of the UnitedTStates. Had Amer
ican statesmen shown any hesitation, 
Kroger’s offer to bribe them with a pro
tectorate .would have finally settled the 
matter.”

think we shonld be careful of what we say 
to this man, he may be a spy, are yon sure 
he is an American?’’'

Mr. Fischer:—“There Is no doubt of it. 11 the . 
can tell by his accent.” and Australian Horse

Mr. Wessels:—“It would never do, of I dismounted. x*“

:

-o-
ALASKA CODE.

Amusing Tactics by the Democrats to 
.Secure .a Point.

Washington. May 16.—The house 
to-day went into committee of 
the whole for the consideration 
of the Alaskan Code Bill, all 
efforts to reach .am agreement about the 
length of the general debate having fail
ed. ThedDemocrats desired a three hpurs’ 
debate with .general leave to print, and 
declined Jo allow tee first reading of the 
bill to be dispensed with in order to have 
a lever to force acquiescence in their re
quest. The .bill contains .600 pages, and 
the reading would require days. The 
clerk entered upon the reading and the 
leaders tried to adjust their .differences. 
After the reading had proceeded :for 
.same time the committee rose .to give toe 
house an opportunity to came to an agree
ment as to tee-length of the debate, but 
Mr. Payne of New York, .the Republican 
floor leader, declined to agree to any pro
position containing general leave to print, 
and the negotiations again failed. There
upon Warner af Illinois, who was in 
charge of the Mil, moved that the house 
go back into «amm litre of tee whole, 
but the motion was defeated, and the 
house resumed the consideration of the 
senate bill to incorporate the American 
national red cross which was pending 
when the house adjourned yesterday.

force if necessary; the franchise ruse was 
all hnmbug.” seven days.

“President Kruger conceded so much at | miles in one 
the Bloemfontein conference, 
was In mortal fear lest all his requests 
granted; lest he should thereby lose the
chance of annexing the Transvaal." _ _ . „

Mr. Wolmarans said to Mr. Fischer In mes against 5,000 or 6,000. His oper- 
Dntch: “Do yon think that we had better ations will almost certainly result in ms- 
tell him how Kruger broke off the confer- forcing his way into the Transvaal pos- 
ence?" sibly in time to co-operate with Lord

Mr. Wolmarans, In Dutch: “Our position I Roberts’ advance, although Gen. Buller 
jast now Is precisely that of Jameson at I is 252 miles from Johannesburg, or 25* 
the time of the raid. He expected Johan- days’ march. . . -
nesburg to rise to his assistance. We A Dane who wan captured by the
expected the same ot Cape Colony and 1 South African Horse says there are 500 
Natal. We are bitterly disappointed. Tell | Frenchmen with the Boers who are op

posing Gen. Buller, together with many 
Mr. Fischer.—“He knows well, as well as I Germans and other foreigners.

that Schreiner is loyal to The Ladysmith correspondent of the 
Daily Telegraph says that only one Boer 

Besoming English, Mr. Fischer said: “We wns 8hot in the engagement which re- 
are going to win the war If It eatsk cmfwy I suited in the taking of Helpmakaar. 
are going to win the war It It takes years j Gen. Rundle is sweeping through the 
to do It.” ! northeast of the Free State. The Beers

Addressing Mr. Wessels, and nslng Dutch 1 Me dissolving before him and some are 
Mr. Fischer then said: “We had het*®r i surrendering. Their main force is as
cot say too much. We are getting badly Bembied between Ficksburg and Win- 
beaten now. We are going to America in b but it is without close organization, 
the hopes of obtaining the friendly help ToK,ay.g instalment of the war story 
of the United States In the cause of peace from e rt 0l the field ie therefore
That Is what we will wy to the public As . , narrative of British suc-
êverfvFe ££ïo f^t’ d^e K

LTq ‘--or, ruseW3itahndBrtoregsUînrilteePnaortrte- 

Stth^M^Tonte^wrnte. west sretion of Cape Colony
some sort of peace preliminaries might be It is not a'' ,eaay the British. The 
arranged, bat It the delegates failed In the Upmgton district is the locality where the 
United States, the Boers, Mr. Fischer re- guerilla tactics of P8 >Hst
plied would still not give up. ™ost evidence The post!»ned con-

Mr. OConner says: “The delegates were gress of the Afrikander bund has been 
much astonished at the reception on their called to meet at Faarte June 15. 
arrival In New York City. When land was .A Canadian battery of 15-poundersar- 
slghted Mr. Wolmarans exclaimed: “What nved at Beira, Portugupse East Africa, aha., we do when we get there?” I May ^th^Unit^

States as a product of the war, says:
_____ “There is no name of importance

of Trooper Woolcombe—Another among the orators who saluted the dele-
1 gates. We fear they have fallen in a 

sort of Anglo-Saxon ambush and are be- 
-, I ing victimized for purely party purposes.”

Ottawa, May P*eTThe Times considers the rumors cabled 
were received to-dsy by Lord Minto from I here at to pre8ideBt McKinley’s alleged 

. lr^AJfred Mdner: ___ „ pro-Boer sympathies “utterly baseless.”
Capetown, Maj; 14. I regret to ^re-1 It Bays: “Mr. McKinley is convinced 

port thatT^B, Private J.W. Raymond (bat the country does /not wish him to in- 
aUas J. W. Culver was slightiy wonnd«l tertere a„d that interference would be in 
at Israel s Poort on April 25. (Signed) ad aspects inexpedient as well as im- 
Milner.” possible.”

“Capetown, May 14^-344. Trooper T. The Times also refers to the admission 
Woolcombe,. second Canadian mounted the Ametican state department of 
infantry, died of dysentery and | Portugal’s general right to refuse pass
ât Carnarvon on Apnl 22. The casual^ a to contraband goods, 
was reported officially to the war office, The Lorenzo Marques correspondent of 
but only to-day to me, hence the delay. the Timee- under date of Tuesday, says: 
(Signed) Milner. j “There has been a heated discussion in

----- ” the rnad, in secret session, respecting the
M a W PHASE’S A C expediency of destroying the mines. The 

” Vfil* result is not publicly known. The for- 
CATARRH CUBE ... ■¥" eign mining representatives are greatly 

to sent direct' to the dheased alarmed and have addressed strong re- 
parts by the Improved Blower, presentations to their respective consuls. 
Heals the nicer*, dears the air Persons acquainted with Col. Baden- 
btwMiges. «top* dropping» in tbs Powell’s scheme of defence of Mafeking 

6 PfraisnsntW cures assert that the occupation of the Kaffir
, rn location by the Boers would not endanger 

%!dlctlLcîvr«TOoto:’the garrison provided relir* new qn.-k »

UNDER VALUATION.

Montreal Dry Goods Firm Has to J*ay a 
Large Sum to the Crown.

Montreal, May 16.—The ease of tee 
Crown against the wholesale drygoods 
firm of Fitzgibbon, Schafheitiein & Co. 
came to a sudden end this morning in 
the exchequer court, the defendants 
.agreeing to pay the Crown $26,000 and 
tee costs of the ease. The firm was sued 
by tee Crown for $144,000 for customs 
undervaluation. The imprisonment of 
the defendants was also asked. The 
evidence of a man named Kannengiesser 
-Showed that the firm had a branch house 
in Berlin, which was in the habit of in- 
Toiicing goods to the Montreal house at 
less than teeir actual trade value. Kan- 
nengeisser was employed by the Benin 
house as a clerk, and when he was dis
missed informed the Canadian eustoms, 
was given a safe conduct and promised 
orie-third of all the monies recovered 
team the firm.

METHODIST CONFERENCE.<>
RIFLE CLUBS.

British Rifle Association Asked to Draft 
a Plan of Formation.

_ , „ I From Oar Own Correspondent.London, May 16.—The war office has _ - . - . -
asked the Rifle Association to draft a ,Va)n‘^“T®r’b- the Methodist! miles on the Hoopstad road without see-

UNIONIST ADL1ANOB. yk-t-.ri. Metrapolltao — Blhott 8-
----- Victoria Centennial-William H. Bar- “The situation here is unchanged.”

raciough, and Cornelius Bryant, saper-j London, May 17.-The war office has 
‘Virtoria West-John D. P. Knox. rectiv»». the following despatch from

London, May 16.—The Liberal Union I ytctori^JapaMre’Mtesion—Under Su- MaLuï‘—Munter has oecu-
Clnb gave a banquet this evening at the Derintendent Metropolitan. Pied Christiana without fVPMition, tee
Hotel Cecil, to Mr. Arthur J. Balfour, I P a„„nieh—.Toseoh W. Winslow. enemy having retired to Klerksdorp,
first lord of the treasury and government Cowiehan—George H. Osborne and A. under the impress^onthatthelatterwas
leader in the House of Commons. Mr. threatened by a portion of this force.
Joseph Chamberlain, secretary of state Mount Sicker and Lumber Camps- “ Bundle’s force is close to Cloclan, for the colonies, presided. There were - , tu Nelson ! southwest of Ficksburg. This evening
500 present, including the Duke °.? 'g^it Spring ïsland—R. J. jrwin. the country was dear of the enemy. 
Devonshire, lord president of the council «aMimo Wallace Street, W. WaUer The resident commissioner in Basuto- 
of ministers; the Marquis of Lansdowne, rianaim , I [and reports that a number of Boers liv-
secretary of state for war, and many i Halibuaon Street-James ing in the Ficksburg and Bethlehem dis-
other members of the government and of ^aaaun ’ I tricts have applied to him for advice as
both sides of parliament. Mr. Chamber- ^aivert jaDanese Mission—To be to the conditions of surrender. This is
KMüsœate ssskua 8asru,,.M..i....«~ »<- -o——s*_
the country, and declared that the integ- T,_„ Hicks I London, May 17.—A despatch from
rity of the Empire had been saved by the Wellington—Jame Verdefortweg, without date, via Lorenzo
Unionist alliance. Mr. Balfour, who on Cnmberiand-WiUiam Marquee, May 16, says:
rising to respond, was received with pro-1 Cnmberiand Japan .« gome American (Boer) scouts, before
longed cheers, said the remarks ofMr. I Superintendent Cum \Fes- leaving Kroonstad on Sunday morning
Chamberlain bad carried his mind back John P H*®ka’ p . Egyumialt, by set fire to tee goods sheds for having had 
over tee fourteen eventful years since leyans of H. to.rces trouble with the British residents,
the Unionist alliance began. There were permission of conference. “Hazeil’s American (Boer) sconts have
few, he continued, who could recall teat Following the reading <if tee imU droit ^ore heaTii; than any other

THE CONGO TROUBLE. period with more heartfelt gratitude than of stations a‘r1t1i;f5J^on of’ obtint corps during the war. In the past six
himself that fate had given hhn ante col- to<* place for the etection oi cnainne ^ & corpg of 100 strong they

That Germany &to ?*£ «l^ch^Jin th^toliowingministere Mo^M’tT Britite^o^
‘he alhance. | p. Hicks,

GERMAN BUDGET. I secretary. ___,h„ confer- “Melon’s cavalry added to their laurels
—; ^ _ „^e *^o?tef ib^eIhM^ and last wqek, but lost heavily in proportion

Providing Means to Increase the Navy, ence consists o Miller J F. to the burghers.
----  Revs. B. E. Scott, A. “u,et> “■ “ • „Tt = believed that Blake’s Irish corps,Berlin, May 16.—The budget commit- Betts, C. H. M. Sutherland and J. . ^ ^^d at Kroonstad, were ordered to

tee of the reiehatag concluded the debate Bowell. - ______ retreat, but remained drinking the rum
of the navy bill to-day, after deciding titttit in UNIVERSITY left by the commissariat.”that the measure should come in force DUBLIN UJdvnnoiii J ___
simu!tane»uely with the amendments to Dublin University Thnba N’chu, May 16—The Britishthe stamp law, and the customs tariff London, May 16.—Dublin universiry advanced this morning 20 miles toproviding the means for the increased has returned Sir Edward Henry^ Carson torceaavancea tms mu 

_ ^M°tifpenditures. The committee also to the House of Commons without opposi- “™2“8t «“ 1008. P088®8810" or

proprietors of Perry DavU* Psto-K™"-. ^

him how Schreiner deceived ns.”

“ Hunter has entered the Transvaal ‘we do ourselves, 
and has advanced within ten miles of Great Britain.” 
Christiana.

“ Methuen has reached a point twelve

Mr. Chamberlain Claims That It Has 
Saved tee Integrity of the 

Empire.
LABOR CANDIDATES.

Two Chosen in Vancouver For the Com
ing Provincial Elections.

Vancouver, May 16—Fred. Williams, 
a, tailor and financial secretary of tne 
Trades and Labor, Council, and J. Dixon, 
president of tee Trades and Labor Coun
cil, were chosen at a labor convention 
held to-night as straight labor candidates 
for Vancouver in the coming provincial 
elections. Ralph Smith presided, and 
there were 103 delegates present. The 
following nominees were balloted for:

F. Williams, J. H. Watson, C. O. Mar
shall, secretary of the Trades and Labor 
Council; J. Dixon, H. Cowim.

On the first ballot Williams g< 
votes, which being a majority of all cast,
elTh<fremaining nominees were then sub
jected to a second ballot, and 
elected with s. vote of 68. The ch®‘®® 
of the convention was made unanimous.

A HOT TIME.
l Rebels Within’1 Three Days’ March of 

-Panama.
Kingston, Jamaica, May 16.—Advices 

received to-daÿ by the - British steanfbr 
Dation, Capt. Mylo, from Coiambia,- say 
that tee insurgents on May 12 were with
in three days’mareh of Panama. Thirty- 
seven raided a calaboose at Colon, de
manding possession, but they were driven 
off and arrested; As the government was 
unable to hold them they were expelled 
from the country and placed on hoard a 
vessel bound for Jamaica, arriving on the 
Island to-day. A United States war
ship arrived at Colon on Monday. The 
people there have been much excited. 
No one is allowed on the streets after 
dark. Capt. Mylo assured the corre
spondent of the Associated Press that 
Carthage had» fallen into the hands of 
the insurgent*.-

The customs contribution at Colon has 
been raised 25 per cent., causing much 
dissatisfaction among the merchants. 
The heavy rains’ that have "fallen there 
recently have averted the expected water 

. famine.

CANADIAN CASUALTIES.
ot 71

Death
Soldier Wounded.

o

Stanley Says
, gium Must Have Recourse to 

Mediation.
St“ntheMcriebrHtefirAfricanyex^oreti

cor'betwee^Germany *nnd M^m over 
the Congo territory, the Berlin act of
neutrality provides that 
powers, before appealing to arms, shall 
have recourse to the mediation of one 
several friendly powers.

KRUGER IS ANXIOUS.
Tries to Bolster Up His Envoys With a 

Pious Cable.
New York, May 16.—’Charles 

Fierce, the consul-general of the Orange 
Free State, has received the following 
from Pretoria :

' “Messrs. \ Wessels, Fischer and Wol- 
’marns: May justice and righteousness 
be with yon. (Signed) Kroger.”

A slight fire at the’ Quebec parliament 
buildings yesterday did damage to the
teat of $800. ,
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political, atatlstleaU ajwl- 
, mlnlsg aad rwral Id»-
of British OoTvmhla. Cre-

OTF.SP.M..L1
Ct0BU.SC:

STEAM DYE WORKS.

41 Yates St, Victoria, 
and Gents’ garments and 
furnishings cleaned, dyed « 

,aal to new.

[EN:—
«est, I again offer myself as a 
for the Legislative Assembly of 

tolumbla at the coming election, 
strict of Cowichan, for which dls- 
cg with Albernl, I had a seat In 
ilature for four years, 
then gained, I am prepared to 

• of for the benefit of Oowlchan 
irovlnce generally, 
ws as to the various questions 
the province will be explained to 
ie public platform, but I may sum 
as the greatest good to the great
er, and government by the people 
copie.
e the honor to be, gentlemen, , i 
Your obedient servant, i

J. U. MUTTER-
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